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In a large and decentralised knowledge representation system such
as the Web of Data, it is common for data sets to overlap. In the
absence of a central naming authority, semantic heterogeneity is
inevitable as such overlapping contents are described using dif-
ferent schemas. To overcome this problem, a number of solutions
have automated the integration of these data sets by matching their
schemas. In this work we focus on a speci￿c category of these so-
lutions, which relies on the concepts’ extension for matching the
schemas (i.e., instance-based methods). Rather than introducing
a new approach for the task of schema matching, this work stud-
ies the e￿ect of exploiting the semantics of owl:sameAs in such
instance-based methods. For this empirical analysis, we investigate
more than 900K concepts extracted from the Web, and make use
of over 35B implicit identity assertions to study their impact. The
experiments show that despite the growing doubts over their qual-
ity, exploiting owl:sameAs assertions extracted from the Web can
improve instance-based schema matching techniques.
KEYWORDS
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1 INTRODUCTION
The historic claim of the Semantic Web has been to foster interop-
erability of data sets published according to its formal principles.
On the instance level, reusing resource identi￿ers and explicitly
stating their equivalences through owl:sameAs statements have
helped creating a huge Web of Data, with hundreds of thousands of
linked data sets [2]. Historically though, most of these data sets use
di￿erent schemas to model their data; thus, making reuse di￿cult,
if not impossible. Over the past two decades, the Semantic Web
community has targeted a lot of e￿orts on the task of schema match-
ing, the task of identifying whether two concepts across di￿erent
schemas are related. Various approaches [5] have been developed to
determine whether a concept in a source schema is meant to refer to
the same class of objects as a concept in a target schema, or in some
cases to a more speci￿c or more abstract class of objects. A wide
variety of concept matching techniques were explored, ranging
from terminological methods comparing labels and descriptions,
via structural and graph-theoretic methods to extensional ones (i.e.,
instance-based methods).
In this study, we focus on the last category of approaches, where
the concepts’ set of instances are compared for deciding whether
an equivalence between these concepts exists or not. Rather than
proposing new measures for deciding whether a pair of concepts
should be matched or not, this work studies the impact of ex-
ploiting instance-level interlinks in such schema-matching meth-
ods. Although instance-level interlinks can refer to various types
of semantic relations between instances (e.g. owl:di￿erentFrom),
this work considers only equivalence relations found in the form
of owl:sameAs statements. With this study, we aim at providing
instance-based schema-matching designerswith empirical evidences
on the bene￿ts and drawbacks of using external collections of
instance-level interlinks (e.g., from the LOD Cloud) in their tasks.
Such study is particularly important, as it follows numerous works
showing that a number of these owl:sameAs links are actually erro-
neous [8, 10, 17]. This uncertainty regarding the quality of existing
owl:sameAs links, along with various other factors such as the way
identity, typing and subsumption relations are published in the
Web, poses the following two research questions:
Q1 Does the inclusion of instance-level interlinks enhance instance-
based schema alignments? (w and w/o considering the tran-
sitive closure of the class subsumption relation).
Q2 Is there a correlation between the quality of the instance-
level interlinks and the quality of the resulting schema align-
ments?
Here, the two variations of Q1 can also be put as understanding
the contribution of inference (restricted to subsumption) in enhanc-
ing the schema alignments. For providing empirical answers for
these two main research questions, we investigate more than 1K
matched concepts and 900K unmatched concepts extracted from
the Web of Data. We make use of over 558 million identity state-
ments (35 billion after transitive closure), over 3 billion typing, and
4 million subsumption statements. In particular, we leverage the
availability of two important elements of infrastructure, the LOD-a-
lot data set [6], whichmakes thousands of linked data sets e￿ciently
storable and queryable as an HDT (Header, Dictionary, Triples) ￿le,
and the sameAs.cc identity-cloud [1] that was recently published.
The latter is a queryable addition to the LOD-a-lot, representing
the identity closure over its available owl:sameAs statements.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents
related works. Section 3 presents the preliminaries and the notation.
Section 4 presents our experimental settings. Section 5 presents our
conducted evaluation, and Section 6 concludes the paper.
2 RELATEDWORK
Instance-based schema matching. In its 2013 edition, the ‘On-
tology Matching’ book [5] reviewed around 100 schema-matching
systems. It classi￿es 15 as systems exploiting solely instance-level
information for matching schemas, and an additional 27 systems as
ones combining both instance- and schema-level information for
this task. While their speci￿c techniques might completely di￿er, all
instance-based systems share two essential ideas: 1) the semantics
of a concept is better determined by its members, rather than by
its annotations, 2) the more signi￿cant the overlap between two
concepts’ members is, the more related these concepts are. The
di￿erences between these systems lie in the way the overlap be-
tween the concepts’ members is measured, by for instance using
formal concept analysis (FCA) techniques [20], machine learning
[4], or classical similarity measures such as the Jaccard index [3, 11].
Certain instance-based approaches have already exploited [3] and
computed [15, 21] instance-level interlinks for enhancing the qual-
ity of their schema alignments. The technique adopted by Correndo
et al. [3] is closely related to this study, as the authors exploited
less than 40K owl:sameAs links for matching DBpedia concepts.
However, the experimental settings of the study presented here is
orders of magnitude larger in terms of the number of considered
instances and exploited owl:sameAs statements.
Identity Links in the Web of Data. Whenever multiple in-
stance identi￿ers are used to denote the same real-world entity,
identity statements are needed to link the data and foster reuse. The
most commonly used relation for interlinking instances on the Web
[19] is the owl:sameAs1 predicate, introduced in 2004 as part of
the Web Ontology Language (OWL). This relation denotes a strict
notion of identity, with a statement of the form hx , owl:sameAs, i
indicating that every property attributed to x must also be attrib-
uted to  , and vice versa (i.e., indiscernibility of identicals). The
wide adoption of owl:sameAs has led to the emergence of several
identity services [1, 7, 14] that harvest the Web, and o￿er access to
these millions of identity statements with their transitive closure
(we refer the reader to [19] for a more exhaustive survey). The most
recent, and comprehensive one in terms of the number of covered
owl:sameAs, is the sameAs.cc identity service [1], providing access
to more than 558 million owl:sameAs extracted from the Web. In
addition to the emergence of such services, the special status of
owl:sameAs led to a number of studies investigating the quality
of these identity links [8, 10, 12, 16]. These studies showed that
owl:sameAs is indeed used incorrectly; some studies estimating
that around 3% [10] or 4% [16] of these links are erroneous, whilst
others estimating this number to be in the range of 20% [8]. An
example of such identity misuse and its inadvertent implications
after transitive closure, is the largest equivalence class in sameAs.cc.
This class, which in theory should include instances referring to the
same real-world entity, contains in practice around 177K instances
referring to various countries, cities, people, and religions. In this
context, a recent approach [17, 18] tried to limit the e￿ects of such
erroneous statements by assigning an error degree to each of these
558M owl:sameAs statements in sameAs.cc, based on the commu-
nity structure of the owl:sameAs network. These error degrees will
be used in this study as indicators of the quality of owl:sameAs
links.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the ￿rst work which studies
the impact of instance-level interlinks on the quality of schema
alignments. Such study has a potential impact on both families of
related works. On one hand, it provides instance-based schema
approaches with empirical evidences on the impact of considering
1http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#sameAs
owl:sameAs links for enhancing their schema systems. On the
other hand, with this study based on the largest publicly available
collection of owl:sameAs, it shows to which extent identity links
extracted from the Web can be trusted to be deployed in certain
Linked Data tasks, or whether a ￿ltering process is required.
3 BACKGROUND AND NOTATION
In this section, we give the preliminary background, and also intro-
duce the notation. For a more exhaustive background, we refer the
reader to [9].
A knowledge base (KB) K is a set of RDF triples in the form of
hi1,p, i2i, where i1 is an instance in the subject position and i2 is
an instance in the object position, and p is a property representing
a relation between i1 and i2. The knowledge graph GK induced
by K , is a tuple (V ,E) where nodes V refer to the set of all named
instances, and edges E ✓ V ⇥ V refer to the set of all properties
appearing in K . For simplicity, we drop the index K in GK , and
use G instead whenever it is clear from the context.
Given a knowledge graph G, let G⇤⇠ = (V⇠,E⇠) be a subgraph of
G in which every (existing) edge is an identity link i.e., owl:sameAs.
Now, observe that for every   2 V⇠, it is the case that ( , ) 2 E⇠.
Since such re￿exive identity links are trivial for our aims, we ￿lter
them out. Hence, we call instead G⇠ = (V⇠,E⇠ \ Eid) an identity
network where Eid = {( , ) |   2 V⇠}. By the transitivity of
the identity, every connected node i in G⇠ belongs to the same
equivalence class which we will denote by [i], calculated by the
transitive closure of owl:sameAs (denoted by owl:sameAs⇤). Hence,
for all (i1, i2) 2 owl:sameAs⇤, [i1] = [i2]. Note that since an identity
network can not have an isolated node, an equivalence class in this
case can not be a singleton.
Concepts, intuitively, refer to sets that possibly have named
instances asmembers i.e., hi, rdf:type,Ci is what we refer to when
we say "instance i is stated as a member of concept C" or similar in
short "i is a member of C". By the (simple) extension of a concept
C , denoted by ext(C) := {i | hi, rdf:type,Ci 2 K}, we mean the
set of instances which are explicitly stated as members of C , or
in short explicit members of C . Let K⇤ be the KB obtained by the
transitive closure of subsumption relation (i.e., rdfs:subClassOf)
on K . By an extension of C w.r.t. subsumption relation, denoted
by extv(C), we mean all the instances that is either in ext(C) or
derived through concept subsumption (i.e., implicit members of
C), hence extv(C) := {i 2 ext(B) | hB, rdfs:subClassOf,Ci 2
K⇤} [ ext(C). The extension C w.r.t. to the equivalence class ⇠ is
de￿ned as ext⇠(C) := {j 2 [i] | i 2 ext(C)}. And last, the extension
of C de￿ned w.r.t. both equivalence class and the subsumption
relation is de￿ned as their union i.e., ext⇠v(C) := extv(C)[ ext⇠(C).
The set of all concepts we consider are those that appear in the
object positions of an RDF triple hi, rdf:type,Ci 2 K with i called
an instance, and is denoted by calligraphic C. By C(i), we denote
the set of concepts whose i is a member. Similar to the aforemen-
tioned notions of extensions, Cv(i), C⇠(i), and C⇠v (i) are the sets
of concepts which contains i w.r.t. subsumption, equivalence class,
and the union of those two, respectively.
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4 EXPERIMENTS
In this study, we aim at empirically measuring the impact of ex-
ploiting a collection of instance-level interlinks from the Web, on
the quality of instance-based schema alignments. In other words,
whether the addition of owl:sameAs links increases the similarity
of two (in fact) equivalent concepts, without increasing the sim-
ilarity of two non-equivalent ones. In practice, the exact impact
of including owl:sameAs links will vary depending on the type of
techniques used for measuring the similarity between the concepts’
instance sets. For instance, FCA techniques might be more impacted
by the inclusion of owl:sameAs links than machine learning tech-
niques. In order to observe this impact independently from the
type of the deployed technique, we rely in this study on the simple
Jaccard index for measuring the concepts’ instance set similarity.
4.1 Jaccard Index with Equivalence Classes
The Jaccard index, denoted as   , is a commonly used measure to
score the similarity between two sets [13] by ratio of their intersec-
tion over their union:
  (A,B) := |A \ B ||A [ B |
where A and B are two sets. This index yields a value between 0
and 1, in which the higher the similarity of two sets is, the greater
the Jaccard index.
Example 4.1. Given two concepts C1 and C2, with ext(C1) =
{i1, i2, i3, i4}, and ext(C2) = {i1, i2, i5}. With ext(C1) \ ext(C2) =
{i1, i2} and ext(C1) [ ext(C2) = {i1, i2, i3, i4, i5}, the resulting
  (ext(C1), ext(C2)) yields a value of 0.4.
Equivalence classes can provide further information about the
instances of two sets of consideration. This additional information
might result in either a positive or negative variation of the Jaccard
index. Below we present these possible scenarios.
S￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ 1. Equivalence classes increase Jaccard index.
Let’s assume the presence of an identity link between the in-
stances i3 and i4 from the previous example, i.e., hi3, owl:sameAs⇤, i4i,
hence both i3 and i4 belong to the same equivalence class [i]. In this
scenario, replacing all instances that belong to the same equivalence
class with a unique identi￿er [i]ID results in ext⇠(C1)[ext⇠(C2) =
{i1, i2, [i]ID , i5}. With the decrease of their union size, while their
intersection stays invariant,   (ext⇠(C1), ext⇠(C2)) increases to 0.5.
Another case where the Jaccard index increases is the presence
of an identity link between instances from di￿erent instance sets,
e.g., hi3, owl:sameAs⇤, i5i. In such scenario, |ext⇠(C1) \ ext⇠(C2)|
increases and |ext⇠(C1) [ ext⇠(C2)| decreases, resulting in a more
signi￿cant increase of   (ext⇠(C1), ext⇠(C2)) to 0.75.
S￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ 2. Equivalence classes decrease Jaccard index.
Assuming the case from the previous example where i1 and i2 be-
long to the same equivalence class,   (ext⇠(C1), ext⇠(C2)) decreases
to 0.25. In general, this is the case when equivalence classes apply
mostly on the intersection set. Indeed, since intersection is a subset
of the union, same-size shrinkage on both sets has a higher impact
on the size of the intersection, which results in an overall decrease









on the Jaccard index.
Numerous cases in which the size of the intersection (union) of
two instance sets increases (decreases) (i.e., Scenario 1) does not
readily imply a positive impact of owl:sameAs on schemamatching,
since the Jaccard index of non-equivalent concepts might also in-
crease. This is in strong connection to our ￿rst research question Q1
(which we shall give an empirical answer in upcoming sections). To
settle this, we next investigate whether taking equivalence classes
into account will increase the overlap of extensions for the correct
mappings, and not for the incorrect ones.
4.2 Data sets & Implementation
In this section, we describe the data sets and the technologies de-
ployed in this study. Table 1 summarises the main statistics of the
data set described in this section.
Knowledge Base. We use the LOD-a-lot data set [6] as our
knowledge base. This data set contains 28.3B triples collected from
the 2015 LOD Laundromat crawl [2] of over 650K data documents
from the Web. It is exposed in a single HDT ￿le2 that is 524GB in
size, and is publicly accessible via an LDF (Linked Data Fragments)
interface3.
IdentityNetwork&EquivalenceClasses.Weuse the sameAs.cc
data set [1] as our identity network G⇠. This data set contains all
556M non-re￿exive owl:sameAs statements available in the LOD-a-
lot, in addition to their resulting non-singleton 48.9M equivalence
classes after transitive closure. The largest equivalence class con-
tains 177K nodes, whilst 64% of these classes are of size 2. The
sameAs.cc data set is exposed in a single HDT ￿le that is 5GB in
size, and is publicly accessible via an LDF interface and a SPARQL
client through the sameAs.cc identity web service4. The equivalence
classes are exposed in two CSV ￿les, which we convert into two
RocksDB key-value stores using the RocksDB Python API5. These
two key-value stores have the following structure:
• [i]ID 7! [i]: in this ￿le each equivalence class [i], composed
of a set of identical nodes, is associated with a unique identi-
￿er [i]ID .
•   7! [ ]ID : in this ￿le each node   in G⇠ is mapped to its




5See http://rocksdb.org/ and http://github.com/twmht/python-rocksdb
6we note that since equivalence classes form a partitioning of the nodes in G⇠ , each
node belongs to one unique equivalence class.
3
Figure 1: Size distribution of the concepts’ members in the
LOD-a-lot data set. Blue bins refer to the size of the concepts’
explicit members, whilst brown/striped bins refer to the size
of the concepts’ both explicit and implicit members.
Table 2: The only ￿ve concepts in the LOD-a-lot data set hav-









Concepts. The LOD-a-lot data set contains over 3.3B rdf:type
statements. There is over 833K distinct concepts that appear in
the object position of an rdf:type statement (i.e., |C|). There is an
additional 143K concepts which members can only be deduced after
exploiting the transitive closure of the subsumption relation (via
the rdfs:subClassOf relation) which we denote by |Cv |. Figure 1
presents the size distribution of these concepts’ explicit and implicit
members. It shows that most concepts have relatively few instances
as members, with around 23% of the concepts appearing as objects
in solely one rdf:type statement, and around 92% appearing as ob-
jects in less than 101 rdf:type statements. This ￿gure also shows
that the number of concepts with more than 100M members signif-
icantly increases (from 5 to 618 concepts) when members are also
deduced via the closure of the rdfs:subClassOf relation. Table 2
presents the only ￿ve concepts having more than 100M explicit
members. This table also shows that around 62% of the rdf:type
statements in the LOD-a-lot data set have one of these ￿ve concepts
in the object position.
5 EVALUATION
In this section, we use the LOD-a-lot and sameAs.cc data sets to
provide empirical answers on our research questions: (Q1) whether
considering owl:sameAs links can help improving the quality of
schema alignments (w and w/o considering the transitive closure of
the class subsumption relation); (Q2) whether there is a correlation
between the owl:sameAs links’ quality and the resulting alignments.
To this end, we rely on existing alignments in the LOD-a-lot data set
Figure 2: Size distribution of the concepts’ members of our
benchmark in the LOD-a-lot data set. Blue bins refer to the
size of the concepts’ explicit members, whilst brown/striped
bins refer to the size of the concepts’ both explicit and im-
plicit members.
for constructing our benchmark, by making the assumption that all
asserted alignments are correct. Available benchmarks constructed
as part of the OAEI campaigns (Ontology Alignment Evaluation
Initiative) cannot be deployed for this evaluation, as they either take
part of synthetically generated data sets or they were not covered
in the LOD Laundromat 2015 crawl.
From the LOD-a-lot data set, we extract all 1,051,979 concept
alignments (i.e., owl:equivalenceClass statements). Since our
study relies on the presence of the concepts’ extension for measur-
ing the impact of owl:sameAs on schema alignments, we discard
all alignments in which at least one of the aligned concepts have
no explicit members. Out of the remaining 972 alignments, we
also discard the 208 re￿exive alignments and the 22 duplicate sym-
metric alignments. This results in a benchmark of 742 alignments,
between 1,357 distinct concepts. The concept with the highest num-
ber of explicit members in this benchmark is foaf:Person i.e.,
|ext(foaf:Person)| ' 132M, and the three concepts having almost
equally the highest number of members after subsumption are
rdfs:Class, owl:Class, and owl:Thing with more than 469M im-
plicit members each. Figure 2 shows the size distribution of the
concepts’ members in this benchmark. From this ￿gure, we can
observe that the concepts included in this benchmark have a similar
size distribution to the full set of concepts in the LOD-a-lot data set,
presented in Figure 1.
The evaluation conducted for investigating whether owl:sameAs
enhances instance-based schema alignments (Q1) is twofold: ￿rstly
we investigate in Section 5.1 whether owl:sameAs increases the
overlap of equivalent concepts, which are the 742 alignments in our
benchmark; and secondly we investigate in Section 5.2, whether
owl:sameAs have a similar impact on non-equivalent concepts. The
second research question (Q2) is addressed in Section 5.3. All the
raw results and the necessary data and scripts for replicating these
experiments are publicly available7.
7https://github.com/raadjoe/impact-sameAs-schema-matching
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5.1 Does owl:sameAs increase the Jaccard index
of equivalent concepts?
Evaluating whether the inclusion of owl:sameAs links increases the
Jaccard index is straightforward. Similarly to Example 4.1, we mea-
sure   of the aligned concepts’ instance sets without owl:sameAs
links, and compare it to   after including owl:sameAs links. In ad-
dition, in order to investigate whether owl:sameAs has a di￿erent
impact with or without the transitive closure of the class subsump-
tion relation, we consider in the ￿rst part the concepts’ explicit
members only, before including their implicit members in the sec-
ond part of the experiments.
Explicit Concept Members. For each pair of aligned concepts
(C1,C2), we measure both their   (ext(C1), ext(C2)) and measure
their   (ext⇠(C1), ext⇠(C2)), and observe how this Jaccard index
varies. This process consists of (i) extracting the concepts’ instance
set, (ii) replacing each instance with its equivalence class identi￿er
from the created RocksDB key-value store, and ￿nally (iii) mea-
suring their Jaccard index. The runtime of this process on the 742
alignments is ⇠90 minutes on an SSD disk, with 64GB of memory.
Figure 3 presents the   distribution for these 742 alignments in
our benchmark. It shows that indeed the inclusion of owl:sameAs
links increases the   of equivalent concepts. In particular, we can
observe that 322 pairs, previously with a Jaccard index of 0, have
now a positive Jaccard index after including owl:sameAs links. In
addition, we can observe that the number of pairs with a   > 0.9
has almost doubled when owl:sameAs was included. The average
Jaccard index of these 742 pairs increases from 0.07 to 0.222 when
owl:sameAs links are considered.
Explicit & Implicit Concept Members. Similarly to the pre-
vious evaluation, we measure for each pair of aligned concepts
(C1,C2) both their   (extv(C1), extv(C2)) and   (ext⇠v(C1), ext⇠v(C2))
for checking the impact of including owl:sameAs links also on im-
plicit members. This process takes longer to ￿nish (⇠4 hours), due
to the increase in the number of concepts with large instance sets.
Figure 4 presents the   distribution for the 742 aligned concepts
of our benchmark when also implicit concept members are consid-
ered. The ￿gure shows a slight increase of   when implicit members
are also considered, both before and after considering owl:sameAs
links. Finally, the average Jaccard index of these 742 pairs increases
from 0.08 to 0.223 when owl:sameAs links are considered.
Despite the average increase of the Jaccard indexwhen owl:sameAs
links are included, there is a total of 27 cases where considering
owl:sameAs results in the decrease of the Jaccard index of two
aligned concepts. Out of these 27 cases, there exists 23 cases that
occur both when the concepts’ only explicit members are consid-
ered, and when also their implicit members are considered, whereas
two cases appear only in the former, and two other cases appear
only in the latter. Therefore, resulting in 25 cases each where   de-
creases, as Table 3 shows. Most of these cases occur in alignments
between concepts from DBpedia and Schema.org, amounting in
19 out of 25 these cases (76%) when only explicit members are
considered, and 17 cases (68%) when their implicit members are
also considered. The largest decrease of   occurs between the con-
cepts drugbank:Offer8 and dailymed:Offer9, where   decreases
by 47% (from 0.46 to 0.24). Other than this case, the decrease of
  is generally small: when only explicit members are considered,
the average decrease is 0.026, with a median of 0.01; whereas the
average decrease of   is 0.032, also with a median of 0.01 when both
explicit and implicit members are considered.
From Table 3, we can also observe that when only explicit mem-
bers of the concepts are considered,   increases for 361 pairs (49%
of the cases) when owl:sameAs links are included. On the other
hand, when both explicit and implicit members are considered,  
increases for 381 pairs (52% of the cases). Thus, showing that in
most cases, the inclusion of owl:sameAs links a￿ects positively
the Jaccard index of equivalent concepts, with a higher positive
impact when also implicit members are considered. The average
increase when only explicit members are considered is 0.31, with
a median of 0.19, whilst the average when also implicit members
are considered is 0.28, with a median of 0.13. This is mainly due to
the 20 additional pairs that have a relatively small increase in their
  , which a￿ected both the average and the median. Finally, Table
3 also shows that in 44 occasions (7% of the cases), the inclusion
of owl:sameAs links increases the   of two equivalent concepts
from 0 to 1. Interestingly, 42 out of these 44 cases (95%) are align-
ments between concepts from the http://sw.opencyc.org/ and
http://umbel.org/ namespaces.
5.2 Does owl:sameAs increase the Jaccard index
of non-equivalent concepts?
In the previous section, we showed that when owl:sameAs links
are considered, the Jaccard index of equivalent concepts in the LOD-
a-lot data set increases in around half of the cases (between 49%
and 52% depending if also implicit members are considered), and
only decreases in 3% of the cases. In order to investigate whether
owl:sameAs is indeed a positive factor for instance-based schema
alignments techniques, we also need to show that the inclusion of
owl:sameAs does not increase the   of non-equivalent concepts.
For this, we randomly pair all existing 833K concepts having at
least one explicit member with each other, in a way that each con-
cept is paired exactly once with another random concept. This
results in ⇠416K new alignments, in which we assume that they
are all incorrect. Similarly to the previous evaluation, we measure
for each pair of newly aligned pair of concepts (C1,C2) both their
  (extv(C1), extv(C2)) and   (ext⇠v(C1), ext⇠v(C2)) for evaluating the
impact of including owl:sameAs links on (most probably) incorrect
alignments. The results of this experiment presented in Table 4,
shows that out of these 416K randomly generated alignments, the
inclusion of owl:sameAs links increases   for only 94 pairs of con-
cepts (0.02% of the cases). This table also shows that in 77 out of
these 94 cases, the inclusion of owl:sameAs links have increased the
  of a pair of di￿erent concepts from 0 to a positive value. However
such increase of   is relatively small: average increase for these 94
cases is 0.008, with a median of 0.001, and a maximum increase of




Figure 3: Jaccard Index distribution for the 742 alignments
when only the concepts’ explicit members are considered.
Figure 4: Jaccard Index distribution for the 742 alignments
when both the concepts’ explicit and implicit members are
considered.
pairs is 0.0033 and was not a￿ected by the inclusion of owl:sameAs
links due to its small increase in only 94 cases.
5.3 Does the quality of owl:sameAs links impact
the quality of the alignments?
In the two previous sections, we showed that considering all exist-
ing owl:sameAs links in the LOD-a-lot data set increases   for 52%
of the existing alignments, and decreases   for 3% of the alignments
when concepts’ implicit members are also considered. In addition,
by randomly generating 416K alignments between 833K concepts,
we showed that considering all owl:sameAs links increases the Jac-
card index of 94 randomly aligned pair of concepts (0.02% of the
cases). Following a number of studies showing that owl:sameAs is
misused in the Web of data [8, 10, 17], we investigate in this section
whether selecting a subset of these owl:sameAs links, of higher
Table 3: Variation of   for the 742 aligned concepts when
owl:sameAs is considered. The row ‘Total’ refers to the num-
ber of aligned pair of concepts with the corresponding   ,
prior to the consideration of owl:sameAs links.

























































Table 4: Variation of   for the 416K randomly aligned con-
cepts when owl:sameAs is considered. The row ‘Total’ refers
to the number of aligned pair of concepts with the corre-
sponding   , prior to the consideration of owl:sameAs links.




























quality, can enhance the results presented in the previous sections.
Ideally, deploying a curated collection of owl:sameAs links for mea-
suring the Jaccard index of a pair of concepts’ members, we expect
mainly to prevent the decrease of   for the 25 correct alignments,
and prevent the increase of   for the 94 random alignments.
For selecting a higher quality subset of owl:sameAs links, we rely
on the recent approach by [17, 18] conducted also on the sameAs.cc
data set. In this work, the authors computed an error degree be-
tween 0 and 1 for each of the existing 558M owl:sameAs statements,
relying solely on the community structure of the identity network
and the symmetrical property of the links. It is based on the assump-
tion that the more an owl:sameAs link is isolated in the identity
network, the higher the probability that it might be erroneous.
This work shows that only by discarding the 1M owl:sameAs with
an error degree higher than 0.99, the correctness of the resulting
equivalence classes signi￿cantly increases, while at the same time
limiting the number of truly identical instances that are separated
from the same equivalence class. Furthermore, this study also shows
that by considering only the 400M owl:sameAs links with an error
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Table 5: Variation of   for the 742 aligned concepts when
(a) only owl:sameAs links with error degree < 0.9 are consid-
ered and (b) when only owl:sameAs links with error degree
< 0.4 are considered. The row ‘Total’ refers to the number of
aligned pair of concepts with the corresponding   , prior to
the consideration of owl:sameAs links.






















































degree lower or equal to 0.4, the newly resulted equivalence classes
become almost 100% correct, based on the manual evaluation of
15K links. However in this case, when over 150M owl:sameAs links
with an error degree higher than 0.4 results are discarded, a number
of truly identical instances are separated into di￿erent (in most
cases singleton) equivalence classes.
In this section, we use these results for conducting two separate
experiments for measuring the impact of the owl:sameAs links’
quality on the schema alignments. The ￿rst experiment (a) consid-
ers the equivalence classes resulted from the closure of the 557M
owl:sameAs with an error degree 0.99, whilst the second experi-
ment (b) considers the equivalence classes resulted from the closure
of the 400M owl:sameAswith an error degree 0.4. Similarly to the
process conducted in Section 4.2 on the original equivalence classes,
these newly computed equivalence classes from both closures are
converted from CSV ￿les into separate RocksDB key-value stores
for e￿cient access.
Impact of owl:sameAsquality on correct alignments. In this
￿rst part of the experiment, we investigate the impact of considering
these higher quality subsets of owl:sameAs on the Jaccard index
of the 742 pairs in our benchmark. Thus, for each pair of aligned
concepts (C1,C2), we measure both their   (extv(C1), extv(C2)) and
  (ext⇠v(C1), ext⇠v(C2)) by (a) considering only owl:sameAs links
with error degree 0.99, and (b) considering only links with error
degree 0.4. The results of these two separate experiments are
presented in Table 5. Overall these experiments show worse results
compared to the ones previously presented in Table 3, when all
owl:sameAs links were considered. Firstly, when owl:sameAs links
with an error degree >0.99 are discarded, the number of pairs in
the benchmark having an increase of   from 0 to 1 drops from 44
(7% of pairs with initial   of 0) to 37 (6%), and the total number of
pairs having their   increased in general slightly drops from 381
Table 6: Variation of   for the 416K randomly aligned con-
cepts when (a) only owl:sameAs links with error degree < 0.9
are considered and (b) when only owl:sameAs links with er-
ror degree < 0.4 are considered. The row ‘Total’ refers to the
number of aligned pair of concepts with the corresponding
  , prior to the consideration of owl:sameAs links.




















































(52% of all pairs) to 376 (51%). The average   of all 742 pairs is now
0.22, which represents a slight decrease from the case when all
owl:sameAs links were considered (  =0.223). On the other hand,
when owl:sameAs links with an error degree >0.4 are discarded,
the positive impact of owl:sameAs on the   of the equivalent pairs
of our benchmark is signi￿cantly reduced. Speci￿cally, the number
of equivalent concepts in the benchmark having an increase of  
from 0 to 1 drops from 44 (7%) to 2 (0.3%). In addition, the total
number of pairs having their   increased in general drops from
381 (52%) to 98 (12.9%), and the average   of all 742 pairs in our
benchmark decreases in this case to 0.094.
Finally, one of the goals of this experiment is to test whether
selecting a higher quality subset of owl:sameAs links would a￿ect
the 25 pairs of equivalent concepts having their   decreased. The
results from Table 5 shows that these 25 cases remain in both exper-
iments (a) and (b). On the opposite, an additional 14 cases occurs
in experiment (b), where the   of equivalent pairs of concepts have
decreased. However, the average decrease of   for these 25 pairs of
aligned concepts drops from 0.032 to 0.028 in experiment (a), and
drops to 0.012 in experiment (b).
Impact of owl:sameAs quality on random alignments. The
previously presented experiments on the 742 equivalent pairs in
our benchmark have shown a slight negative impact when only
owl:sameAs links with error degree 0.99 are considered (com-
pared to considering all owl:sameAs links), and a signi￿cant nega-
tive impact when only links with error degree 0.4 are considered.
In this section, we investigate whether considering these same
subsets of owl:sameAs links have a di￿erent impact on the 416K
random alignments generated in Section 5.2. Ideally, we expect by
considering higher quality subsets of owl:sameAs links, to reduce
the number of randomly aligned pairs having their   increased
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after including owl:sameAs. The results presented in Table 6 in-
deed shows that the higher the quality of the considered collection
of owl:sameAs is, the less frequent an increase of   occurs be-
tween a pair of non-equivalent concepts. Speci￿cally, when only
owl:sameAs links with an error degree 0.99 are considered, the
number of incorrect alignments having their   increased drops from
94 to 27 (i.e. 71% improvement). Whereas, when only owl:sameAs
links with an error degree 0.4 are considered, the number of in-
correct alignments with an increase in   drops from 94 to 2 (i.e. 98%
improvement).
6 CONCLUSION
This paper presented an empirical study on the impact of consider-
ing owl:sameAs links in instance-based schema matching. This is
the ￿rst study of this type and at this scale, enabled by the recent
emergence of two important elements of infrastructure: the LOD-
a-lot data set containing over 3 billion rdf:type statements, and
the sameAs.cc data set containing over 35 billion identity links after
closure. The main ￿ndings of this study are summarised as follows:
Including instance-level interlinks enhances instance-based
schema alignments. Based on a benchmark of 742 equivalent pair
of concepts extracted from the LOD-a-lot data set, the experiments
conducted in Section 5.1 shows that the inclusion of owl:sameAs
links increases the Jaccard index of around half of these pairs, with
a decrease of Jaccard restricted to only 3% of these pairs. In ad-
dition, and based on a benchmark of 416K randomly generated
alignments, the experiments conducted in Section 5.2 shows that
including owl:sameAs links does not increase the Jaccard index of
non-equivalent pairs, with an exception of 94 cases (0.02% of cases).
Inference does positively impact instance-based schema
alignments. In addition of exploiting the transitive closure of
owl:sameAs, exploiting the transitive closure of the subsumption
relations in the Web also positively impacts instance-based schema
matching. Speci￿cally, the experiments conducted in Section 5.1,
shows that considering also the concepts’ implicit members in-
creases the number of equivalent pair of concepts in our benchmark
having an increase in their Jaccard index, from 49% to 52%.
Discarding isolated owl:sameAs links can increase the qual-
ity of instance-based schemaalignments.The experiments con-
ducted in Section 5.3 shows that discarding ⇠1M owl:sameAs links
that are isolated in the network (links with error degree >0.99)
reduces the probability of increasing the similarity of two non-
equivalent concepts by 71%, without having a relevant negative
impact on the equivalent concepts of our benchmark.
We believe that the ￿ndings of this study can be of importance
to the large ontology-matching community, as it provides empirical
evidences on the bene￿ts of using external collection of instance-
level interlinks for their task of linking multiple schemas. Building
on the ￿ndings of this study, we will further investigate other better-
tailored instance-based measures, which can exploit the higher
quality subset of the owl:sameAs links and the implicit members
of the concepts, in order to detect new alignments at the scale of
the Web. This will require making di￿erent technical choices for
reducing the runtime of the process, which is mainly a￿ected by the
search for each member in the key-value store, when comparing
each pair of concepts.
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